THIRD  REPUBLIC  AND  THE  CHURCH
be an agreement which must conform with existing common
laws—i.e. must respect individual freedom, must not allow the
abandonment of rights as man or citizen, must not be perpetual
and must not offend public morals or the safety of the State.
This wording showed that, while avoiding the actual term, the
law was really aimed at religious orders, which by their very
nature were thus placed entirely at the mercy of the State.
Waldeck-Rousseau, however, only wanted to hold the whip-
hand over all orders and to dissolve those only that were really
politically or socially dangerous—Jesuits and Assumptionists
in particular. He feared those " that formed in the State not
merely an occult but a frankly rival power—an unbearable
state of things with which no administrative measures had been
hitherto able to cope."1 The Chamber, however, proved more
anti-clerical than he, and added two far-reaching clauses, one
making the authorization of any order dependent not on mere
administrative decree but on an Act of Parliament, and the
other forbidding any member of an unauthorized congregation
to engage in any form of teaching. Both these proposals met
with violent opposition, but they became part of the law.2
There were on ist July 1901 no less than 753 unauthorized
orders, 147 of men, 606 of women. Of the former, less than
half applied for recognition, the others (including the Jesuits)
believing it to be just wasted time: of the latter over 400
1	Speech at Toulouse, 28th October 1900: " II faut arreter le developpe-
ment continu d'un organisme qui tend a introduire dans 1'Etat . . . un corps
politique dont le but est de parvenir a 1'usurpadon de toute autorite. Le
Concordat a exclusivement reserve au clerge seculier et hierarchise, soumis au
controle de Pfitat, la celebration du culte, la preparation aux fonctions ecclesi-
astiques et la predication dans les eglises." The orders, he goes on to say,
have monopolized teaching, both lay and theological, oust the clergy from
their pulpits and run chapels as rivals to parish churches. " Dans ce pays
dont 1'unite morale a fait la force, deux jeunesses, moins separees encore par
leur condition sociale que par leur education, grandissent sans se connaitre..
Peu a peu se preparent ainsi deux societes differentes."
2	It should be noted that the law of 1901, while restricting the rights of
religious associations  based on a common life, swept away a mass of old
restrictions on ordinary associations and really established freedom of associa-
tion for ordinary purposes. (See Faget de Casteljau, Le Droit <TAssociation en
France, 1789-1901}.
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